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Between Altruism and Narcissism:
An Action Theoretical Approach of Personal
Homepages Devoted to Existential Meaning
ELLEN HIJMANS and MARTINE VAN SELM
Abstract
This article aims to examine existential meaning constructions from an
action theoretical perspective in a specific Internet environment: the per-
sonal homepage. Personal homepages are on-line multi-media documents
addressing the question ‘Who am I?’ Authors of personal homepages pro-
vide information on both their personal and public identity. These identity
constructions sometimes include reflections on the meaning of life. Answers
to questions on the meaning of life reflect the way in which individuals
assign ultimate meanings to human life, and consist of three key compo-
nents: orientation (goals and objectives), beliefs, and experience. This pa-
per aims to examine existential meaning constructions from a action theo-
retical perspective in a specific Internet environment: the personal homep-
age. Findings are reported of a qualitative content analysis of answers to
the meaning of life provided in a sample of 42 personal homepages. We
found that most answers to the meaning of life could be interpreted either
as ‘divine/religious’, ‘experience centered’, ‘cosmic’, or ‘social utopian’. The
answers provided on the homepages showed similarities with findings re-
ported in other studies on existential meaning. In addition, we found that
this Internet environment offers new venues for expressing orientation
(goals and objectives), beliefs, and experience reflecting answers to the
meaning of life.
Keywords: Action theoretical approach in communicative research, per-
sonal hompages, identity constructions, existential meaning
Existential meaning, Internet and personal homepages
In this article a first exploration is presented which is aimed at character-
izing existential meaning as presented on a selection of personal home-
pages. At first sight the domains of existential meaning and the Internet
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do not seem to have much in common. In fact, often the opposite, such
as meaninglessness or alienation, is associated with the consequences of
information and communication technology (Ruffin, 1984; Gergen,
1991). In our contribution we nevertheless want to consider the possi-
bilities for existential meaning on the Internet, more specifically on per-
sonal homepages published on the World Wide Web. Besides being a
platform for many different activities, we noticed that the web also offers
a space for users to present questions and exchange ideas on the meaning
of life. The existence of many virtual communities on the Internet en-
courages discussion and sometimes intimate relations between strangers,
which means that Internet conversations are more than merely ‘cold’
and ‘impersonal’ (Walther, 1996; Parks and Floyd, 1996).
Another, not unimportant aspect is the possibility of the Internet serv-
ing as a platform for processes and phenomena that are difficult to study
under normal conditions. A few examples would be how markets adapt,
how children learn outside classrooms or how organizations communi-
cate (Kiesler, 1997). In certain respects this also holds true for the study
of existential meaning. The process of meaning construction cannot di-
rectly be observed, the researcher thus will have to go to great difficulties
to make it feasible for analysis. Meaning, and especially ‘ultimate’ or
existential meaning, is often considered to refer to the most intimate and
personal inner thoughts of an individual, whose ideas about the meaning
of life are connected to a personal biography and (sometimes) disturbing
and threatening experiences one is not willing to share with everyone.
Moreover, meaning of life in modern secular times is thought to be of a
subjective and privatized nature, disconnected of any interpersonal or
societal debate (Luckmann, 1967; 1996; Berger, 1969). In this vein, the
meaning of life and the Internet do not seem to be natural allies. For the
Internet is, because of its accessibility, widely considered to be the most
public (and democratic) medium of today, where exchange of informa-
tion about almost every thinkable topic takes place. Because the Internet
contains several environments where people spontaneously reflect on
topics related to questions about the meaning of life, we suspect that the
Internet could also be a platform for the exchange and ‘bricolage’ of
meaning systems of individual Internet users. For this reason we regard
the Internet as a ‘space’ for the expression of contemporary practices of
the construction of existential meaning.
Existential meaning
Searching for and asking existential meaning questions embarks upon
the ultimate realm of human understanding of life. Scholars of religious
studies traditionally focus on questions and answers on the nature, goal
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and origin of life, the world and the place of humankind in it, as well as
the meaning of illness, suffering, death and injustice. From our previous
research on contemporary meaning systems (Hijmans, 1994) and per-
sonal meaning in the second half of life (Van Selm, 1998; Van Selm
and Dittmann-Kohli, 1998), we learned that meaning consists of three
interrelated core-elements: orientation, belief and experience, sometimes
also known as motivational, cognitive and affective components of
meaning.
‘Orientation’ reflects the everyday aspect of meaning. Individuals have
plans and goals, and guidelines or rules they live by. It includes the
evaluation of one’s own capacities and the life one has lived so far, in
the light of active realization of plans and goals in the future. The second
element, ‘belief’, refers to opinions and ideas about the meaning of (one’s
own) life. Previous research shows that people use religious as well as
secular constructs in answering existential questions (Hijmans, 1994).
Orientation and belief are both active forms of the construction of mean-
ing. The third element is ‘experience’, which is known as the passive
aspect of meaning. The experience of meaning can happen at moments
when no meaning-related questions were asked, for instance because
there was no doubt, or at moments when one was ‘opened up’ and recep-
tive. These moments of happiness or spiritual fulfillment ‘happen’ to
people. In this case meaning is experienced as an affection, a being tou-
ched, which keeps life in motion (Peperzak, 1990; Van der Lans, 1992;
Nies and Munnichs, 1989). The experiential element of meaning seems to
be less reflexive in nature than the first two elements, which subsequently
process and interpret experiences. In this way the three elements of
meaning are intertwined in an ongoing process.
The Internet
As mentioned previously, the Internet can serve as a platform for the
investigation of less visible processes, processes that are difficult to study.
For instance, methodological references mention the employment of
anonymous web-based electronic surveys in studies of deviant or covert
behavior, or other sensitive research topics (Coomber, 1997). Our study
on existential meaning on the Internet is focused on the recovery of
another notoriously difficult topic; ‘ideas’ and constructs on the meaning
of life, that normally cannot be observed. Besides in the content of
meaning, we are also interested in the display of imagery or form of
meaning on the Internet, as one of the typical uses of the Internet as a
cultural artifact (Hine, 2000: 70). The Internet is commonly used as li-
brary, magazine rack, yellow pages and a forum for publication (Wal-
lace, 1999). Individuals, organizations and companies construct websites
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containing information about themselves or other matters relevant to
their audiences. Especially personal homepages often display features
such as, ‘information about me’, ‘a poem’, ‘links to my favorite photog-
raphy sites’ and ‘links to homepages of my friends’ (Wallace, 1999: 33).
Because of the textual character of most websites, forcing the authors to
construct a ‘cognitive product’ we expect to encounter an emphasis on
the belief component of meaning.
Personal homepages
Personal homepages are online multi-media documents dealing with the
question: ‘Who am I?’. Homepages are personal and public at the same
time, for they provide an insight into the personal lives of the authors
(Chandler, 1998). Wynn and Katz (1997) actually found that personal
homepages combine aspects of public life (education, profession) with
private life (faith, beliefs, family, hobby, biography). Because the audi-
ence is unknown in advance, people aim at an integrated and holistic
self-presentation. The thought that one’s homepage could be visited by
a possibly worldwide audience is, according to Wallace, together with a
somewhat narcissistic drive to self-expression, reason enough to spend a
lot of time on the construction and maintenance of a homepage. The
actual number of visitors seems to be of less importance, and is usually
not kept up to date (Wallace, 1999). According to Chandler (1998) the
creation of a homepage is a constituent part of the construction of iden-
tity, resulting in a self-presentation of the homepage’s author, that often
will be ‘under construction’.
As to the relation between the typical Internet phenomena of the per-
sonal homepage, as a consciously selected self-presentation and the cul-
tural practice of meaning construction, a remark made by Wynn and
Katz (1997) is important, and must be taken into consideration. They
consider the making of a personal homepage as an expression of the
integration of identity. The author reflects on his or her life as a whole
and presents it as an ordered sequence of events. This description is
closely related to the general function that Luckmann (1967) attributes
to integrative meaning systems, which are supposedly present in all hu-
man beings. Individuals see and present their lives as an unity in which
past, present and future are brought on one line. An all-encompassing
meaning system provides the frame and the means with which to intro-
duce this symbolic ordering, to see and present one’s life to others as a
morally relevant biography (Luckmann, 1967: 48). This means that one
feels and can be held accountable to others for one’s life. This is exactly
what can be seen on personal homepages. And this is why personal
homepages seem to be a promising place to conduct the present study
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into existential meaning on the Internet As a typical Internet phenome-
non, personal homepages offer the opportunity to explore individual
meaning systems, and the specific nature of existential meaning in this
medium.
Meaning on personal homepages from an action theoretical perspective
The construction of meaning is the focal point of any study that draws
upon action theory. This perspective, notably the sociology of knowledge
(Berger and Luckmann, 1967) and symbolic interactionism (Blumer,
1969; Mead, 1934), provides a natural basis for our exploration of exis-
tential meaning in personal homepages. Generally speaking, objectivated
everyday knowledge has its roots both in personal biography and cultur-
ally shared, internalized meanings. This knowledge is displayed on per-
sonal homepages, and witnesses processes of world construction and
world maintenance. The construction and continuous restructuring of
homepages can be thought of as externalizations of human action.
More specifically, human interaction and communication as core-ele-
ments of symbolic interactionism are only indirectly visible on personal
homepages. But homepages are designed as a medium to communicate
to others whatever seems to be of interest to make public to an unknown
audience, and as a medium they are part of a meaning producing envi-
ronment. It is not the interaction itself we will examine but the means
by which a communicator, who has a history as a recipient of other
media and other homepages in searching for answers to questions of the
meaning of life, intends to convey his/her views to others. As said, per-
sonal homepages show accounts of one’s life to oneself and to others,
and as such represent a form of active goal directed media-use. A as
form of social action, we could expect that they take into account and
are oriented by the behavior of others.
In connection with the action theoretical frame of reference formu-
lated by Renckstorf (1994), Renckstorf, McQuail and Jankowski (1996)
for media use and applied to, for instance, the use of television news
(Renckstorf and Wester, 1999) we will discuss in more detail how the
study of symbolic content of personal homepages can be understood in
action theoretical terms. As we mentioned earlier, homepages are the
result of external action. As a communicator, the author of the homep-
age produces and selects information. The content of homepages consists
of carefully constructed subjective meaning and is the result of internal
processes. The internal action of defining the situation is vital for the
construction of homepages. From a theoretical point of view the home-
pages in our research sample contain the provisional solution of the
problem of the meaning of life, therefore we consider them as one of
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the phases in the ongoing process of solving the ultimate problem of
existential meaning.
In short, media use in our contribution comes down to the active
deployment of the Internet as a medium, and its multi-medial technical
possibilities, as an extension of the person, both as an individual and a
member of society. The construction of existential meaning can ade-
quately be grasped in terms of action theory.
Our study will focus on three questions: 1) Which elements of existen-
tial meaning arise in the practice of meaning construction on the In-
ternet, and more specifically on personal homepages?; 2) In what way
can this existential meaning be characterized?; 3) What is the meaning
of the results in reference to the action theoretical perspective?
Methods
Two popular search engines1 were used in order to identify websites
devoted to existential meaning. Two searches with the search term
‘meaning of life’ resulted in 63390 and 28622979 ‘hits’ respectively. We
derived our research material from this pool of websites, following the
principle of theoretical sampling, in the following way. The first 210
websites of each search were printed on paper, resulting in a list contain-
ing 420 websites. A number of these websites were categorized as per-
sonal homepages. The personal home pages were stored, by means of a
hyperlink, on the site of a groupware product, to which only the authors
had access. In this way we could retrieve the sites easily during the phase
of analysis. The employment of the English search term ‘meaning of life’
has far reaching consequences for which websites are incorporated in
our research material. Websites published in another language are ex-
cluded, as well as sites which include a discussion on existential meaning,
but not explicitly labeled as such; i. e., in a way conceivable to search en-
gines.
Analysis
The analysis was undertaken in two steps. The first step aimed at map-
ping the field of websites indexed of the search term ‘meaning of life’. A
global system of categories was developed , based on the types of web-
sites present in our material (N  420). Both authors worked indepen-
dently at first and later collectively, in order to develop suitable descrip-
tions for the categories of websites. By comparing and discussing the
categories we were able to create an intersubjective categorization, which
is presented in Table 1. As this table shows, not all the websites found
were personal homepages.
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Table 1. Categorization of websites.
Category
Personal homepages 88
Advertisements (regarding books, CD’s, video tapes) 69
Traditional religious organizations: churches, groups, sects 49
New age organizations, meeting place for exchange of ideas, documents,
quotations 23
Contributions to discussion groups 21
Related to Monty Python 19
Jokes, humor, parody 14
Academic centers, universities, course information 13
Spontaneous collections of idea’s on existential meaning 13
Instructional sites, search engines regarding specific topics 13
Art (film, paintings, play) 12
(Horror) stories 5
Spiritual professionals and experts (no church) 4
Websites (other than homepages) not categorized
Not related to search term 31
Not available on server anymore 31
Rest categories (including doubles) 23
Total 420
The personal homepages formed the largest category. In our study, per-
sonal homepages were conceived as those sites that typically resemble
a homepage (websites containing pages about ‘my CV’, a guest book,
information on friends and family, hobbies). In addition, websites that
were labeled as such by the author and sites devoted to the author’s
personal story or vision, were also categorized as personal homepages.
Table 1 shows that, in addition to personal homepages, commercial
websites concerned with the selling of books, CDs and videotapes also
devoted space to existential meaning. The same is true for websites of
religious organizations, New Age organizations, and of professionals
working in the field of spirituality. In addition, we found websites of
universities, discussion groups and other virtual meeting places devoted
to the topic of the meaning of life. Less serious websites were also found,
such as websites devoted to Monty Python’s movie, or to jokes and
fantasy stories about the meaning of life. Finally, we found a number of
websites on which existential meaning was interpreted in an artistic way.
The second step of analysis aimed at describing and typifying the way
in which existential meaning was seen or explained on personal homep-
ages. This second step was conducted for only for those websites which
could be considered personal homepages, as our research question fo-
cused on this type of websites. In total we thus analyzed 88 websites. We
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tried to find answers to a number of questions, both descriptive and
interpretive in nature, that were addressed at each personal homepage
(unit of analysis). The observation scheme was developed in the course
of re-reading the empirical material. Hence, the questions link up with
the empirical material, and were intended to contribute to a typology
that reaches beyond a mere description of existential meaning on per-
sonal homepages.
Of those websites that were considered personal homepages in the first
‘rough categorization’ (see Table 1), 42 web were found suitable for
study. These homepages were still available on the server, they qualified
for the criterion ‘personal’, and an indication of the search term ‘mean-
ing of life’ could be easily identified.
The ongoing reduction of research material described above is a way
of theoretical sampling and implies that, finally, only a selective pool of
homepages was examined. Our conclusion only bears on this selection
of sites. Another limitation of this study is that it involves an analysis of
already existing material, namely electronically published textual and
visual materials sometimes furnished with audio- and video elements.
The author’s expression of existential meaning is examined as a docu-
ment, on which we did not exercise any influence. Hence, the examina-
tion is best described as a qualitative content analysis, and more specifi-
cally as interpretive analysis (Hijmans, 1996).
Description of personal homepages
The personal homepages examined differed in size. Half of them con-
sisted of 10 to 20 web pages, while 11 sites contained 20 to about 100
web pages (in one case even up to 400), and another 11 contained less
than 10 web pages.
Table 2. Number of web pages constituting
personal homepages.
Size (in number of web pages)
20 11
1020 20
Less than 10 11
Total 42
The design of the personal homepages examined was quite divers. Even
though the textual information on the websites was the main focus of
our examination, some attention was paid to design characteristics, such
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as background pattern, color, font, illustrations, pictures, audio and
video. We expected these characteristics to disclose aspects of the experi-
ential component of existential meaning, as this component might be
expressed in an aesthetic, instead of a textual way. A general examina-
tion of design shows that three quarters of the websites are designed
using color, background patterns, pictures or other illustrations. In some
cases this resulted into a stylistic composition, in other cases into an
arbitrary collection of elements. Ten homepages were furnished with
multi-media tools such as banners, moving objects or movie-clips, music
or a voice. The musical elements used were in all cases instrumental,
quiet or joyful, and meant to provide a background sound while reading
texts reflecting ‘deep thoughts’ on existential meaning. On nine sites,
very little use is made of the possibilities of Internet technology; these
sites are mainly textual in nature. Later, we will describe a possible corre-
lation between types of existential meaning and design aspects of the
personal homepages.
Table 3. Design of homepages examined.
Design
Text only 9
Composition2 23
Composition including video 4
Composition including audio 5
Composition including video and audio 1
Total 42
Table 4. Gender of authors of homepages.
Gender
Male 33
Female 7
Coproduction 1
Unknown 1
Total 42
Regarding the backgrounds of the authors of the personal homepages in
our sample the following came to the fore. The authors were mainly men
(Table 4), between the ages of 21 to 40 years old (Table 5), and residing
in the US (Table 6), thus resembling the average Internet user (e. g., Van
Dijk, 2000). Young (white, well-educated) men from the wealthiest part
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of the Western world are over-represented amongst the users of the In-
ternet, and (hence) also in our sample of websites. This implies another
limitation of our study, as the existential meaning of only this specific
group of authors is examined.
Table 5. Age of authors of homepages.
Age
1020 4
2130 11
3140 10
4150 6
51 4
Age unknown 7
Total 42
Table 6. Residence of authors of homepages.
Residence
US 33
Canada 2
Norway 2
Australia 1
UK 1
Unknown 3
Total 42
The prominence of existential meaning varied across the personal ho-
mepages examined (Table 7). Whereas on some sites existential meaning
was the central theme (17 sites), on other sites the topic was treated as
one of many subjects present (16 sites).
Table 7. Prominence of existential meaning on
the homepages examined.
Prominence
Central theme 17
One of many subjects 16
Single question 6
Joke 2
Not recognizable 1
Total 42
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The re-reading of our research material resulted in the identification of
various guidelines on how to construct or discover life’s meaning, or,
more generally, how to deal with life (on 29 of 42 homepages). In table
8 these guidelines are summarized.
Table 8. Inventory of practical guidelines for a meaningful life.
Practical guidelines
Believe in God, live according to gospel, read bible, pray, be baptized 9
Search for meaning within yourself:
 through everyday activities (a. o. giving and seeking support, reading
poems, enjoying nature 5
 by your own philosophy of life, wisdom 2
 by thinking rationally, scientifically 3
 by techniques for mental improvement (intense observation, fast reading,
better reasoning) 3
 by studying Tao and using insights for a new way of living 1
 by setting a goal 1
 without further explanation 2
Orientation on the future of world/humanity; transcendence of direct life world 2
Study the origin of life (by scientific references) 1
Carry out developmental tasks for life improvement 1
No guidelines 13
Total 42
The internal search for meaning is the most important guideline (16
sites). Visitors are advised to grasp the meaning of life by ‘working on
their inner selves’. By creating meaning in life, meaning of life can be
experienced. This ‘working on the inner self’ can take several directions;
e. g., to live life from a personal philosophy of life or to set goals in life.
Others advise to raise one’s consciousness, for instance by reflecting on
the value of everyday experiences, or the working of the human psyche
to improve mental abilities. The idea is that by an intense way of think-
ing, the meaning of life eventually will become clear.
The display of activities within the Christian tradition is a second cate-
gory of guidelines. This category contains the advice to serve God, or to
live in accord with the gospel of Jesus Christ, but also more practical
advice such as to read the bible, or to get yourself baptized. The rest of
the guidelines relate to ideas of putting your life in service of a collective
goal, or trying to discover an encompassing plan of life. On one of the
sites this was substantiated with understandings from the evolution the-
ory; on another one with the idea of a ‘standard sequence of life’, distin-
guished by inevitable developmental tasks that have to be fulfilled. The
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three components of meaning: orientation, belief and experience are
combined. Experiential elements and daily actions are presented to oth-
ers as conclusions based on beliefs and reflection.
A more general finding concerns the use of quotes on homepages.
The authors of personal homepages sometimes indicate that words and
thoughts of others (ranging from long deceased classical philosophers
tot modern pop stars) were helpful in answering questions of existential
meaning.
“Someone close to me once said, and I’m paraphrasing here, “Don’t
read me a quote, I want to hear you talk.” That meant a lot to me and
I’ll never forget it. However I can’t talk to everyone and maybe you
don’t want to listen to me. Quotes are wonderful. The meaning can be
changing and sometimes a timely quote can be wonderfully uplifting.
I like to collect quotes cause they represent thoughts and emotions
that my experiences have not yet provided to me. I have roughly orga-
nized them. For each sub page the newest are always at the top, so you
can easily tell if the page has changed” consulted 25-01-01).
There are more ways of referring to existing ideas, literature and tradi-
tions. We came across more or less frequent use of hyperlinks, in more
than three quarters of the homepages hyperlinks were found, as the next
table shows.
Table 9. Number of hyperlinks to external sites.
Number of hyperlinks
15 or more 11
5 to 14 18
1 to 4 4
None 9
Total 42
Hyperlinks establish a connection with sources elsewhere on the World
Wide Web. We were interested in finding out the different types of
sources the homepages in our sample related to. We made an inventory
of the following sources of wisdom that were used in answers to ques-
tions of the meaning of life (table 10).
The bible, symbols and concepts of Christian faith turned out to be an
important source (13 sites). Other sources were humanism (5 sites), and
concepts from new spiritual awareness groups (9 sites). Philosophy, for
instance existentialism, was found on 7 sites. Several sites (8) used scien-
tific concepts from social sciences or evolution theory. One last category
referred to literature and lyrics (4 sites).
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Table 10. Inventory of sources and traditions.3
Sources and traditions
Christianity, quotes from the bible, Jewish tradition 13
(Anti-religious) humanism, spiritual ecology (e. g., Greenpeace), social move-
ments (feminism, civil rights) 5
References to existentialism, (moral) philosophy (e. g., Epicurus, Plato) philoso-
phy of science, reason. Other thinkers and writers: Freud, Russell, Cervantes,
Epictetus, Ellis 7
Evolution theory, Darwinism, evolution psychology, Dawkins, (social) scien-
tific concepts 8
Concepts and quotes from new spiritual awareness (Yin/Yang, tai chi, Tao,
karma, pagan religion, hypnosis, holism, Para normality, agnosticism) ‘new
Jews’: combination of religions 9
Literature (Herman Hesse, Huxley), music, lyrics, quotes 4
Total 42
A final question that puzzled us was the reason why the authors decided
to publish their life stories, personal views and advice to others. Our
observation scheme included a question about the typification of the site
in general, including motives or goals. Some authors were clear about
their motives, while others were quite inconclusive. Although this aspect
obviously needs further elaboration, for instance by online interviewing,
we found that clear goals were formulated by converted Christians, and
other authors who sometimes eloquently drew from ideological tradi-
tions. Though not impersonal, the personal element remains in the back-
ground, and was sometimes difficult to recover. For instance the author
of a ‘Christian resources page’ 4 is decisive on the uselessness of personal
information. He considers his goal to be communication with the
masses, and not just to save himself but also others. At the same time
he makes several ironic remarks on his ambition to be seen on the web,
as he welcomes any awards coming his way.
Authors that are less convinced of their beliefs tend to be more per-
sonal. They give testimony of their soul searching and personal growth.
The support they found in thoughts, books or music is made public,
sometimes in the form of an online diary. Motives for the production of
these kinds of ego documents are not always clear. Some authors state
their intentions to make themselves known in all important facets in
testimonials of mere personal biographies5. Additionally, we found that
authors try to elicit and welcome reactions from others, which suggests
that the possibility of one’s homepage being visited by unknown others
is a reward in itself. This is even more clear when counters keep a check
of the exact number of visitors, as we actually found in several cases. It
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seems that this form of self-expression discloses a somewhat self-cen-
tered, though very human motive of affirmation of one’s existence by
others.
Summarizing our results so far, we could say that in our sample the
presentation of existential meaning forms a constituent part of self-pre-
sentation in personal homepages. Three quarters of the homepages can
be called extensive and in many cases the authors have made creative
and artistic efforts. The homepages seem to be constructed by individuals
who wanted to use the potential of the medium for (self) expression, and
in doing so in one way or the other turned to the theme of existential
meaning. Our basic assumption that meaning is connected to everyday
life seems to be justified, as can be seen in the number of guidelines we
found (16). Meaning takes on an aspect of orientation and belief at the
same time, while the guidelines partly concern experiences. Motives of
authors are (a combination of) altruistic and narcissistic intentions.
A typology of existential meaning on homepages
The above description of sites depicts a global view of their owners and
the ways in which existential meaning is represented on personal home-
pages. In this section we will characterize the symbolic content and the
different directions existential meaning takes on in these homepages.
Initially we created a broad dichotomy. On the one hand, questions
of existential meaning were placed in an encompassing perspective of a
transcending nature and non-human origin. Examples are Christian faith
or the cycle of nature and its cosmic powers. On the other hand, meaning
of life was associated with human experience: meaning of life can be
experienced by searching for meaning in life. The experiential component
of meaning is stressed, as was already visible in table 8. The tips and
guidelines presented there show the different directions of this distinc-
tion. We compared the whole of every homepage in respect to the specific
directions of the meaning of life, be it questions or answers, ideas, vi-
sions, stories, guidelines etc. In the following table 11 the two directions
were labeled as superhuman (17 sites) and human (18 sites).
Table 11 is an ideal typical construction, not an empirical typology.
Ideal types are specific cultural meaning systems, acquired by one-sided
overstressing of one or more points of view (Lemmen, 1977: 57). Ideal
types in the Weberian sense serve theoretical goals directed at under-
standing phenomena under study, by focusing attention on one or sev-
eral characteristics. This means that theoretical types of a typology will
be hard to find in their pure form in empirical data because this tends
to be less clear. In our case, this means that most sites combine several
elements. We assigned a type of orientation to each homepage, on the
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basis of the prevailing direction of existential meaning and of the internal
coherence of elements.
The homepages are qualified by the dimensions natural  supernatural
and human  superhuman. Besides the already mentioned distinction hu-
man/superhuman, we also discovered a distinction we labeled: natural/
supernatural. Taken together, the supernatural and superhuman remind
us of the ‘otherworldly’ orientation of religious meaning, whereas the
natural/human combination reminds us of the ‘innerworldly’ orienta-
tion. We believe this well-known distinction can be further qualified by
the addition of the supernatural/natural distinction, which opens up the
possibility of a supernatural ultimate goal of life of human origin (Hij-
mans, 1994: 204). The supernatural is not known to the laws of nature,
but in the context of existential meaning this does not necessarily imply
a sacred or divine character (Berger, 1969: 27). Especially in modern
times, human projections of social scientific and utopian ideals enable
man to transcend his individual nature to encompass the whole of man-
kind. Individual existence is subordinated to these ideals, which grant it
an ultimate ground. These ideals are, as the ways of God, unnatural and
have to be ‘invented’. As such they are not fully known, and can only be
approached by social and psychological theories that legitimate human
existence. As in the religious interpretation of life there is an external
interference in nature that lends meaning and orientation to human life.
Opposite this orientation we find the natural approach in which hu-
man interference is unthinkable. Individual life in itself is quite a mean-
ingless fraction of human existence in the universe. Life takes its natural
(evolutionary) course and the forces man has to face are indifferent,
‘blind’ processes that unfold in spite of human presence. These blind
natural laws (dis)organize human life and grant it its existential meaning.
This is a superhuman, but natural form of existential meaning in which
humans are part of a natural arrangement.
Finally, there is the human variation of the natural orientation. We
already mentioned the emphasis on human experience. There is mention
of authenticity and quality of life experiences, that enable the experience
and subsequent interpretation of existential meaning of life. We called
this the ‘anthropocentric’ experience, in which individuals try to tran-
scend their ego by opening up to essential life experiences that in them-
selves lack metaphysical legitimacy. Experience of the fullness of life
grants meaning. This leads to the following results.
The table shows that 37 sites could be classified, 5 sites could not
be interpreted because meaning was too inclusive, diverse or without
clear direction.
A total of 14 homepages were classified as the superhuman-supernatu-
ral type labeled as divine/religious. Christianity dominates this type;
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Table 11. Typology of orientation of meaning in personal homepages.
Supernatural Creator/goal Natural experience/Blind process
Superhuman Divine, religious 14 Cosmic, natural powers 3 17
Human Social utopian 5 Anthropocentric experience 15 20
Total 19 18 37
twelve pages refer explicitly to the bible as main inspiration to find
meaning. Existential meaning is already ‘out there’, and in need of dis-
covery. The meaning of life is part of an encompassing plan of God or
a nameless creator. Remarkable are the testimonials of the converted (‘I
believe and I stand for it’),6 they carry the message with great personal
fervor and conviction and intend to persuade the audience of their ho-
mepages to find salvation, ‘Be, pray, know’.7 Many present Christian
guidelines for life8 or examples of what healing faith has brought, for
instance in dealing with personal catastrophes such as suicide.9 The styl-
ing of almost all sites is quite skillful, with color, photos and, in some
cases, music. In terms of the three core elements of existential meaning
(orientation, belief and experience), the belief element is stressed mostly.
In the anthropocentric type of meaning the most important elements
are experience and orientation. This category is diametrically opposed
to the former religious type, because it combines human and the natural
dimensions. We placed 15 homepages in this ideal type, which advocates
the idea that meaning of life can be found within; i. e., in inner experi-
ence. Existential meaning, therefore, has many different manifestations.
Some pages stress the full employment of mental capacities and the full
(scientific) understanding of human nature and experience, sometimes it
is said that there is no real (cognitive) answer to questions of the mean-
ing of life, but that the silence after posing the question contains the
answer. Life itself is the meaning of life, including an open mind for the
everyday beauty of life,10 and the enjoyment of little things and en-
counters with others. The ‘here and now’ and ‘happiness’ are frequently
used concepts that illustrate the immediate experience and the receptive-
ness to meaning in the context of everyday life. The human element can
be seen in the responsibility for one’s own happiness, as said meaning
lies within the life performance:
“Meaning in life comes from what we do with it. Meaning of life comes
from the act of living.” (http//www.users.uniserve-ca/%7erfrisen/mean
life.html, consulted 25-1-01)
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The styling varies among the pages. Some are purely text based, but
others display professional designs. The authors of three sites commemo-
rate Internet technology as a means to publish and discuss ideas on the
meaning of life.11
The other two types are combinations of former ones. The social-
utopian type is supernatural in orientation but human at the same time,
while the cosmic type assumes natural ‘blind’ processes from a superhu-
man nature. In our research sample we found that 5 sites fitted within
the social-utopian type. Goals are mentioned such as ‘doing something
good in the world’, to ‘look beyond your own possessions and family’,12
or ‘think about the future on a world scale’,13 ‘take responsibility for
society’.14 As in the other human type, responsibility is stressed. Here is
not the individual but an encompassing whole such as mankind or soci-
ety at stake. Individuals have to overcome their natural drives for the
benefit of the collective. The style of these sites is calm, somewhat dull
and without fantasy. They contain mainly text and make hardly any
use of multimedia technology. Of the core-elements of meaning mainly
orientation, in combination with belief, is stressed: ideological goals are
the guidelines for everyday action.
Finally the cosmic type was encountered only three times. The main
theme here is that life has no intrinsic meaning because it is part of a
natural order. This stresses mainly the belief element of meaning, there
is no connection to the orientation or experience element. One of the
sites suggests that life is part of the evolution.15 Another claims that life
is in perpetual motion, that will always exist with the preservation of
energy.16 In this category, the (natural) sciences are a main source of
inspiration. The style of the sites differs from exclusively textual to pro-
fessionally styled with moving texts.
In short, the characterization of the symbolic content of personal ho-
mepages with respect to existential meaning resulted in four ideal typical
orientations. Two dimensions are typical: the human/superhuman and
the natural/supernatural. By crossing the dimensions four ideal types
emerge, that two by two share common characteristics. In the two hu-
man types, ideals and experiences are important, in the two superhuman
types an encompassing transcendent order superimposes itself on man.
The two supernatural types share a common belief in an external goal
that directs life, and the two natural types share that goals have to be
internal, and derived from individual experience, or from a very distant
order in universe in which a single human life is practically insignificant.
We see further similarities and differences in orientation between the
superhuman and human orientations. The human orientations share in
their ideals and experiences an orientation to the future, while the super-
human look back to the past and the cause and origin of man.
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We found that there are 19 cases in the supernatural column and 18
in the natural, while there are 17 cases in the superhuman row and 20
in the human row. No sub-dimension seems to dominate. But when we
take a closer look, we see that two combinations of dimensions and
opposite types certainly have dominant traits: the superhuman/supernat-
ural or divine-religious case (14) and the human/natural or anthropo-
centric case (15), whereas the utopian and cosmic orientations lag behind
with 5 and 3 cases. This does not mean that they are unimportant, they
merely represent a corrective to the view of a simplistic distinction be-
tween religious and humanistic worldviews, the dichotomy we started
with in our interpretation, which is also known as ‘otherworldly’ and
‘innerworldly’ orientations to the meaning of life. There are more possi-
bilities for the supernatural than the divine and there is more to the
natural than human life itself.
Conclusion
In this paper we presented an exploratory study aimed at characterizing
existential meaning on a sample of personal homepages. With regard to
our research questions we examined structural characteristics, as well as
an interpretation of content. The instrumental aspects of these homep-
ages will follow in the concluding remarks.
Although the domains of existential meaning and the Internet do not
seem to have much in common, our examination showed that ‘the mean-
ing of life’ featured either as a main, or a secondary topic on 42 personal
homepages, which were derived from a initial sample of 420 websites.
We found that the most of the authors of the personal homepages exam-
ined were male, between 20 and 40 years old, and residing in the US.
With regard to other structural characteristics we discussed styling,
number of web pages belonging to each website, and number of hyper-
links to external sites.
The content concerned with existential meaning encountered on the
personal homepages, could be interpreted as a typology of ideal types
constituted by the dimensions human-superhuman, and natural-super-
natural. We formulated the following four ideal types: a divine-religious,
a cosmic, a social-utopian, and a anthropocentric orientation of existen-
tial meaning.
Several conclusions could be drawn from this result. First, our exami-
nation showed that the belief component (emphasized in the divine-reli-
gious type) as well as the orientation and experiential components (em-
phasized in the anthropocentric type) of meaning come to the fore on
personal homepages. Hence, in spite of the textual character of most
websites that forces the construction of a cognitive product reflecting
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authors’ thoughts, the medium also appeared to invite the expression of
the orientation and experiential components of meaning.
Second, the ideal types show that the personal homepages provide
traditional answers in that a relationship is conceived between human
existence and an encompassing supernatural, divine plan. Hence, the
authors of the personal homepages examined are not, per definition,
secularists, and technological innovations are not hostile to tradition. In
addition to these traditional answers, we found ones that reflect existen-
tial meaning in which individuals also transcend themselves and the level
of everyday experiences, but, instead, emphasize authentic life experi-
ences that are used in order to become a better and wiser person. The
types divine-religious and anthropocentric were most clearly represented
in our research material, whereas the utopian and cosmic orientations
represent a corrective to a dualistic view of meaning as either religious
or secular.
Third, in the light of an action theoretical approach, three results are
important: the three components of meaning, the featuring of guidelines
and hyperlinks on personal homepages, and the intentions of authors
to publish their personal views. To begin with a small but insightful
observation; the three components of meaning we distinguished in ad-
vance and found useful for our analysis relate to the classical action
theoretical concept of structures of relevancy. Belief and experience coin-
cide with the cognitive and affective aspects of knowledge Schutz distin-
guished in his conceptualization of structures of relevancy, while orienta-
tion stands for the definition of the situation. In our opinion, research
on the question of meaning of life could gain by further elaboration of
this relation.
Hyperlinks offer authors of homepages an opportunity to link ideas
and visions to those of others. Wynn and Katz (1997) emphasize this
functionality of hyperlinks; “The links allow in-depth views of particular
themes, thus providing for more dimensionality than anything that can
be achieved on a page” (318). Hyperlinks are a means to express and
mediate existential meaning to others, as they allow for the relationship
between individuals’ ideas and those of others to become visible and
retrievable. The network structure of personal homepages represents
multiple sources of existential meaning. In our opinion, these sources
have become endless, inasmuch as Internet technology facilitates access
to an innumerous variety of sources. The World Wide Web offers space
for all sorts of beliefs and orientations, and our research material some-
what unexpectedly showed that institutional answers to questions re-
garding existential meaning co-exist with more or less idiosyncratic vi-
sions. Not only via hyperlinks, but also by means of guest books or
e-mail responses, relationships with others are initiated and maintained.
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From a general action theoretical perspective the use of hyperlinks
and the presentation of guidelines indicate relations with the broad soci-
etal context and exposure to mediated messages of others on the web.
On the one hand personal homepages represent the actors’ perspective
on life as it crystallizes in styling and symbolic content. As a product of
internal and external action, the unique content of every homepage re-
fers to the personal stock of knowledge, and the subjective hierarchical
system of relevancies that show a typical personal pattern of meaning.
On the other hand, however, as said, interpretation is never entirely indi-
vidual. As Blumer stated (1969: 5), meaning is a social product, it consti-
tutes part of the identity of the individual as a participant in society. As
such the social stock of knowledge provides help for the construction of
personal homepages, as can be seen in numerous hyperlinks and tradi-
tions that the authors refer to. The presentation of guidelines reveals, as
do the hyperlinks, a thoroughly social action, taking into account the
response of invisible others. This mechanism of role taking refers to sym-
bolic self-interaction, that anticipates an imagined reaction of invisible
others, and reflects past experiences with others at the same time.
The intermingling of personal and societal factors is also visible in
another concept, related to the internal action of defining the situation,
namely intentionality. On personal homepages intentionality of authors
to publish their personal views is mostly implicit. But we found that
intentions could be (partly) reconstructed, they could become apparent
through the guidelines and rules, or through offering advice or inspira-
tional thoughts presented for the benefit of others. More self centered
motives such as to attract as many visitors as possible, to gain an award,
or at least responses from others could also be reconstructed from the
content of a website. In fact, we found that authors displayed multiple
signs of orientation to others, and that intentions to publish their views
represented an extension of this orientation and a combination of selfless
as well as self-centered motives. Hence the title of our contribution, for
the intentionality of authors of homepages covers a broad range between
altruism and narcissism.
From an action theoretical standpoint we have thus achieved an in-
sight on the widespread idea that existential meaning nowadays is indi-
vidualistic, subjective, privatized and invisible. As mentioned earlier, the
network structure makes visible both an ideological and social ‘anchor-
ing’ of existential meaning into traditions and movements on the one
hand, and a network of like-minded persons on the other hand. Al-
though the medium, and more specifically the personal homepage, offers
an outlet for the expression of rather individualistic forms of ultimate
meaning, it is at the same time a space in which these forms are immedi-
ately linked up with vested traditions, collective ideologies, and social
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networks. We think that the practice examined here, including the em-
ployment of hyperlinks, can be labeled as an informal way of con-
structing answers to questions regarding existential meaning taking place
in the virtual public arena of the Internet.
Therefore, both the construction of existential meaning and the use of
the Internet are to be considered as isolated or alienated. Furthermore,
existential meaning in personal homepages is not found to be exclusively
cognitive-reflexive in nature, life experience is an additional source of
ultimate meaning, as are traditions of multiple origins. In sum, the spe-
cific nature of existential meaning on personal homepages on the In-
ternet resides in: a) the network structure of the Internet enabling hyper-
links to multiple sources, thus adding depth or multiple dimensions to
personal documents; b) the opportunity for ‘bricolage’ of existential
meaning systems from sources widely differentiated with respect to
content; c) the styling and design of symbolic content; and d) traditions
and life experiences as elements of existential meaning.
Finally we will end with a few closing remarks on some difficulties on
Internet research. As stated, in this study the conclusions are based upon
an examination of a selection of web documents reflecting authors’
thoughts on existential meaning. It took us a great deal of effort to
separate ‘the wheat from the chaff’. Only half of the sample of homep-
ages contained sufficient information to conduct our comparative analy-
sis. The homepages we considered as insufficient for analysis hardly elab-
orated on the topic. We think that the chaotic, unordered and unanno-
tated way information is present on the World Wide Web is an important
ground for the necessity of ongoing reduction of research material. This
means that the analysis of (parts of) the content is a job requiring much
effort, even before the actual analysis can start. Interviewing the authors
of homepages could overcome some of the difficulties we encountered.
In this study, no attention was paid to the internal processes on behalf
of the authors preceding the construction of personal homepages. In
further study (e-mail) interviews will be conducted in order to examine
motivations for the construction of personal homepages containing ex-
pressions of existential meaning. In this way, not only more of the actor
perspective and the internal actions will be reconstructed, also more in-
sight could be gained in the role of exposure to other homepages, and
other media and the accounts of authors regarding style and design of
their homepages.
Notes
1. We used the search engines Alta Vista and Infoseek.
2. ‘Composition’ is due in case a personal homepage is furnished with color, a back-
ground patterns, pictures and/or illustrations.
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3. Because one site referred to more than one tradition, the total exceeds 42.
4. http://www.geocities.com/area51/5963/meaningoflife.html
5. http://www.stjarna.com/
6. http://www.gurlpages.com/bisquick/christian.html
7. http://www.geocities.com/area51/5963/meaningoflife.html
8. http://www.thebigquestion.com/index.html
9. http://www.jaredstory.com/meaning of life.html
10. http://www.awaken.org/trans/970124.html
11. e. g., http://www.users.uniserve-ca/%7erfrisen/meanlife.html
12. http://www.stud.ntnu.no/%esverreno
13. http://www.progressivehumanism.com/meaning.html
14. http://www.jimn.org/write.meaning.text
15. http://www.iup.edu/%7ergendron/links.htmlx
16. http://www.telusplanet.net/public/bwholmes/reapir.htm
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